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Alright
Summer swells to a close
Your skin still kinda glows
Even at night

It's just a couple of moments to get past
And one or two of the moments that never lasted
That's alright

I said remember how sticky that you used to get
Rolling, swimming in each other's sweat
And that was alright

Another glass room gets a little dark
And girls will be girls
Yeah they leave a mark
We're holding it up to the light
Because the melody don't sit quite right

When you go
I know the reason why
You take those moments
Sing them out like a lullaby
This is gold
I'm alright
Let's kill those wishes
Make it look like suicide

In a sarcastic way
I thought I heard you say that you were alright

But to have such beautiful faces
And we were in such beautiful places
I wanna stay there all night

And then one more candle
And one last view

It's over, yeah it's over, yeah it's over,
Yeah it's all over the place
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And then another glass room gets a little dark
And girls will be girls
Yeah they leave a mark
We're holding it up to the light
Because the melody don't sit quite right

When you go
I know the reason why
You take those moments
Sing them out like a lullaby
This is gold
I'm alright
Let's kill those wishes
Make it look like suicide

One more reason to get a little cold
One more season and you're getting old
Oh just one more headache
That never goes away
The past starts bleeding
You look the other way

Another glass room gets a little dark
And girls will be girls
Yeah they leave a mark
We're holding it up to the light
Because the melody don't fit quite right

When you go
I know the reasons why
You take those moments with you
Sing them out like a lullaby
And this is gold
I'm high as a pine
I kill those wishes baby
Dress them up in a suit and tie

When you go
This is gold

When you go
I know the reasons why
You take those moments
Roll them out like a lullaby
This is gold
I'm alright
Let's kill those wishes
Make it look like suicide
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